This is part 3 of the NOTL Tennis Chronicles, recounting the story of
the Niagara-on-the-Lake Tennis Club at the time of its 50th anniversary celebrations in 2020.
Parts 1 and 2 took us from the beginning in 1970 through to the building of the Memorial Park courts in June 1986.

Saturday July 5 1986 was a red-letter-day for Niagara-on-the-Lake Tennis in every
way. Members of the tennis club had worked for 16 years for this day, and when it
finally came there was too much excitement for anyone to spend time taking
photos. This is the only record we have : Alderman Jim Collard, Lord Mayor Jim
Marino and Alderman Lorraine Warner cutting a ribbon at the gate at 10:00am.

1986 - July to December
Members : 157 adults + 123 juniors
Fee : $35/60/15
Bank balance :$1,412.

Coffee and muffins were served, compliments of the NOTL Tennis Association
(NTA). Everyone was invited to bring a lawn chair and enjoy pick-up tennis
games at no charge throughout the day. At 6:00, a draw was held, from among all
memberships paid to date, for a free membership …. an annual tradition that has
continued ever since.
This was followed by the highlight of the day : a star-studded match between
Doug Carter (tennis pro at White Oaks; Brock University coach) and Juan Blowes
Aybar (Brock University team). The finale was a barbecue.
The omnicourts were a wonderful choice. They looked terrific and were fun to play
on. You get a glimpse behind the players in the photo.

Bev Lees, Audrey Glauser, Irene Wall, Emma Adams

President Louise Clifford, along with her cohort of Sheila Gayman, Judy
Rive, Carole Kanters and Anne Hopkins had their hands full, and then
some. Club membership had ballooned, with 55 families ($60), 47 adult
singles ($35), and 45 juniors ($15). This was far more than had been
managed previously, and even though they had four wonderful tennis
courts, they had nothing else. There were no off-court supports of any
kind. Somehow, programming was to be created for 157 adult players and
123 junior players (78 of them being included in the family memberships).
Dedicated court time was only three evenings a week, with Mondays set
up for men’s and ladies’ doubles, and Fridays for mixed doubles. On
Wednesdays, the junior members played from 6:00 - 8:00, with adult
doubles following. However, the lights weren’t completed until midAugust, making some of the evenings fairly short. Club members were
entitled to play at all other times, but without benefit of organized games.
Residents who chose not to become members played during the open times
as well.
The only way to communicate with members was by phone or mail, and
this was done on a regular basis. The tennis club created a promotional
brochure to start the season, and then photocopied and mailed newsletters
in the following months.
A Niagara Team Tennis League was organized among 9 area clubs, with
NOTL playing its four home games on Wednesday evenings at 8:00. There
were two rounds of play in each match, the first round being two men’s
doubles and two women’s doubles, followed by four courts of mixed
doubles. Format was 8-game pro sets. Playing level was 3.5/4.0 and
NOTL had good success, finishing in 2nd place behind Ft Erie TC..
On August 20-23, a Mixed Doubles Tournament was held, with a barbecue
at the home of Dave & Donna Lailey to follow. The event generated a
surplus of $254 for the club coffers.

President Louise Clifford

From Sept 29 - Oct 4, the club
championships were once again staged as
the Cottage Winery Fall Classic.
Competition was in three divisions, and
attracted 37 men and 26 women members.
The finale was a wine & cheese party at the
Queenston Library, and a surplus of
$516.35 was earned for the club.
A lengthy meeting was held on October
28, reviewing the season with recreation
director Clive Buist. The club requested,
and was granted, access to six Saturdays in
1987, an increase from the four in 1986.
It was agreed that the nets would be up
from April 1st to November 15th.
The club was eager to begin accumulating
funds again in order to improve the facility.
As wonderful as it was to have four courts,
it was really bare-bones and far from being
a Community Tennis Center. One item on
the wish-list was windscreens, but “Mr Buist said that windscreens would
not be a good idea as they are difficult to put up each year and awkward to
remove at the end of the season.”
The club requested that no increase in fees be made for 1987, as the goal
was to make tennis affordable for as many people as possible. The Town’s
policy of adding a $15 surcharge for non-resident members had created
some difficulty early in the season, since this hadn’t been done when the
club was setting its own fees, but it was to be continued.
The policy for the gate also caused some issues. The only keys were kept in
the swimming pool office. All players were required to check in there before
play, leaving a wallet or car keys as security in exchange for a gate key.

Names were checked against the club membership list, with nonmembers being asked to pay a court fee. This was workable in July
and August when the pool was open, but not so much after that.
Accordingly, it was decided that the lock would be changed each
year and keys cut for each club member … the cost of which would
be borne by the tennis club.
A total of $5,680 in membership fees had been collected, of which
$4,275 was presented to the Town. At season’s end, the club bank
account stood at $1,412.

The Niagara-on-the-Lake Tennis Club had
always been very lucky, or perhaps very wise,
in having the right leadership for each stage of
its development. In 1987, that pattern
continued when Jean Marchand became
president after being recruited as vice
president in 1986. Jean was an investment
manager with experience in planning and
organization, and - as a local resident - had
been delighted with the building of the omnicourts in Memorial Park.
It was time for a somewhat more formal and structured approach for the
club. A detailed Constitution was written and a 10-person executive
committee created. Alan Wilcox was vice president, Carole Kanters was
treasurer/membership; Irene Wall was recording secretary; Sue Foster did
publicity/communications; Vera Wilcox directed tournaments and leagues;
Anne Hopkins managed the inter club program; Larry Young was junior
program director; Helmut Hammerling was social director; Gerry Kanters
was a floater.
This group met on the third Monday of every month, commencing in
January. Most meetings were open and all members were encouraged to
attend. Each director was encouraged to create a committee to expand
participation by members in the club’s affairs.
The old Rusty Racquets activity evolved into the Early Bird event in early
May. A welcome breakfast of Helmut’s signature Egg McMuffins and coffee
started the day at 8am, while hot dogs and sodas were served for lunch. The
membership registration table was busy and the courts were full. A variety
of games were organized, some with themes such as parent-daughter or
parent-son, and some with handicaps such as balloons. And the
refreshments turned a profit of $45.86 despite prices of $1.00 and $.50 per
item.
Because Wednesday evening was always shortened for adult play with the
sessions for juniors from 6:00 - 8:00, the schedule for Women’s Doubles
and for Men’s Doubles was alternated year over year. This year, Men’s Night

1987
Members : 234 adults + 146 juniors
Fee : $35/60/15
Bank balance : $ 2189.40

would be Monday and Ladies Night would be Wednesday, with Mixed
Doubles on Fridays. Recreation director Clive Buist had arranged for a
chalkboard to be installed at the courts to facilitate organization of roundrobin play.
Interclub competition continued as in 1986, with teams of 4 men and 4
women.
The annual Mixed Doubles event was held on July 10-11, culminating in a
barbecue hosted by Dave & Donna Lailey and organized by Helmut
Hammerling and Marlene McCarthy. There were 45 players.
Club championships were held in September with 52 players participating in
the annual Cottage Winery Classic. The celebration wine & cheese
afterwards was again held at the Queenston Library.
Before the start of the season, Larry Young outlined a comprehensive
program for junior development. It would begin with an End-of-School
Tournament in late June. In conjunction with the monthly junior clinics,
players would be divided into groups for Team Tennis intra-mural games.
There would be a Junior/Senior tournament on August 15th, and a Junior
Club Championships and barbecue on August 29th.
Larry stressed that the Junior Club should be strong and well-organized. This
would involve a significant number of members becoming involved as

volunteers to manage and guide all aspects of the program. In other words,
it would mirror the level of involvement and effort required to organize adult
play for the club. The goals for the junior players would be the same as for
adults : to have fun, first and foremost; to meet new people and learn to play
within a group; to enjoy play at one’s own level, but have opportunities to
improve.
The importance of Junior Development was an area on which the Tennis
Club and the NOTL Recreation Department were in full
agreement. From the beginning in 1970, Town authorities
were keen to see volunteer efforts on behalf of the town’s
children placed in the forefront. Each summer, the
Recreation Department sponsored organized instruction
during the day on each of the parks courts, recruiting the
instructors and managing the registrations. The Club
aspired to build on these lessons, organizing play
opportunities and events for the juniors as it did for the
adult players.
Each season brought renewed resolve for a Junior Club,
which then faltered as the volunteer efforts were unable to
achieve the desired success. In 1987, Larry put in place a
framework which would provide guidelines for volunteer
operations. Although time limitations made it impossible to
achieve all that was planned, the first streps were taken and
the way forward made more clear.
Junior Development wasn’t the only area in which the
volunteers felt overwhelmed. Carole Kanters had managed
the entire registration process, eventually collecting $7,995
in the form of 173 information forms along with cash and
cheques. Recognizing that this routine was unsustainable,
she recommended that the Town’s Recreation Office act as a
clearing-house for registrations in future. The club would provide a package
of shoe-tags and keys, which the office staff could dispense while collecting
registration forms and payments into an envelope for weekly pickup by the

club registrar. In return, the club would endeavour to encourage as many
players as possible to register onsite at the annual Registration Day in early
May, or by mail prior to that.
For 1987, there were 68 adult memberships at $35; 83 family memberships
at $60; and 22 junior memberships at $15. There were 124 children/teens
included in the family registrations, making a total membership of 234 adults
and 146 juniors. The club presented the Town of NOTL with $5,996, to
which would be added $1727.50 in pay-as-you-play fees.
Our first full year at Memorial Park came to a close with $2189.40 in the
bank.

1987
CLUB
CHAMPIONS

It’s easy to forget, from the comfort of the Year 2020, how
little was available in the 80s. No email, no internet or
websites, no cell phones, no digital cameras - none of the
instant communication tools we take for granted today.
Membership lists and newsletters were typed and mailed to
members monthly. Extra reminders and communications
were accomplished by the volunteer phone committee.
And at Memorial Park, there was nothing besides four
tennis courts. No pavilion, no off-court gathering area.

Front row - Sue Ovenden, Gerald Pepe, Vera Wilcox, Louise Clifford, Judy Rive
Back row - Ben Bramble, Brian McVanel, Lorna Stead, Ruth Unger, Alan Wilcox
Missing - Linda Bramble, Marlene McCarthy, Esther Roach, Rick Sherk

If gold stars were handed out for
conscientious governance and extensive
volunteer efforts, 1987 and 1988 would
surely be awarded one. Alan Wilcox
became the president in 1988 as the club
worked through its second complete year
with the Memorial Park omni-courts. The
executive met during the last week of
every month from January through
November, with club members welcome
to attend. Sue Fast was the treasurer, and
Marlene McCarthy managed registrations which included collecting keys from the previous season and having them
re-cut, along with getting additional keys and also shoe tags.

1988
Members : 246 adults + 154 juniors
Fee : $35/60/15
Bank balance : $ 2,632.30

Nancy Mouget managed the social events, with attention to details large and
small, and outlines kept to guide future volunteers. Irene Wall was the
recording secretary, keeping meticulous notes and records. It wasn’t
uncommon for decisions in the minutes to begin with “after much
discussion”. Newsletters and membership lists were mailed to all members
several times during the year.
The club had made donations to Niagara District Secondary School every
year since 1979, and this was continued. The award was presented to a
graduating student chosen by the school. Participaction was an important
national program, and the club once again agreed to the recreation
department’s request to conduct a measurable activity during Canada
Fitweek. Anne Hopkins managed the inter-club team. Roy Page looked after
getting the ball machine repaired. The club proposed a design for a
courtside bulletin board, agreeing to pay for materials if it was built by Town
staff.
The Early Bird social on April 30th featured breakfasts made by Helmut
Hammerling and culminated in an afternoon barbecue. Judy Rive picked up
the Junior Program torch from Larry Young, recruiting Lezlie Murch to be the
new instructor for junior clinics, but also mobilizing club volunteers to

That’s Tom Braybrook recording results in the background,
Judy Rive and her daughter Andrea in the centre, and
coach Lezlie Murch on the right.

create a Junior Club atmosphere. Volunteers could choose either to help
with on-court activities or to provide support on the social side with food
and beverage arrangements. An End-of-School Tournament had become a
tradition and was continued.

allocated to the club and thus sent on to the OTA … and in the end, it just
couldn’t be managed. For 1989, the club fees were indeed raised, but the
usual 75% was presented to the Town, leaving the club short. It seemed that
nothing was ever easy!

The Remington Family Tennis Championships was a program promoted by
Tennis Canada. They provided balls and t-shirts, while the club provided
organization and social. Tom Braybrook managed our NOTL event in June
with 15 father-son and mother-daughter pairings taking part. The annual
Mixed Doubles tournament and barbecue was held in July, with 40 players
enjoying the competition and the social event hosted by Dave & Donna
Lailey, as they had done for many years. Nancy Mouget reported in the club
newsletter : Thanks for sharing your home with us. We can’t imagine a more
super location or a more gracious host and hostess.

While all this activity was taking place, it was becoming more and more
clear that the absence of any sort of off-court support facility was an
unreasonable and unrealistic liability. At the final meeting of the year, on
November 28th, vice president Roy Page proposed the idea of “a minipavilion (picnic shelter) construction near the tennis courts. Fund raising for
this project to begin if and when approval is given to us by Council.” Once
again, our club was ready to create improvements.

In September, it was time for the annual Harvest Wine Classic and 55 entries
were received. Tournament Director Tom Braybrook considered it a
successful season, but thought format modifications could be considered for
next year’s championships.

By season-end, there were 31 junior memberships, plus 80 adult
memberships and 84 families - for a total of 246 adult players and 154
children/teens (rounding to a tidy 400). A total of $8,740 had been
collected, of which $6,555 was presented to the Town to go along with
$1,400 in pay-as-you-play fees. The club’s bank balance was $ 2,632.30.

With so much success and effort, the club felt it was appropriate to be
granted more allocated time. They requested four Tuesday evenings each
season for the hosting of inter-club matches (rather than having to play them
on regular Wednesday club nights). And they requested time during the day
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings to accommodate members whose
schedules allowed for it : shift workers, at-home workers, retirees. The Town
granted these requests.
There was a desire to re-join the OTA, membership having been suspended
when the fees became impractical. At the June meeting, SWAT President
Dave Scott and SWAT Administrator Sadie Green showed a video
presentation and encouraged the club to again become part of the OTA at a
fee of $5 per player. There was agreement in principle, but how was this
money to be raised? A request was made to add $5 per player to the club
fees for 1989, but the recreation director felt that a $10 increase for the
family fee (to cover two adult OTA fees) was too great an increase, so $5 was
settled on. It was a puzzle to sort out how those extra funds would be

Tournament Director Tom Braybrook presenting an award to Roy
Page at the club’s yearend Fiesta Night in the Queenston Library.

1988
CLUB
CHAMPIONS

Jill Braybrook

Brent Smith

Judy Rive

Clare MacDonald

Pat Young

Brian McVanel

Pete & Nick Wyslocky

As we began 1989, Alan Wilcox remained president, along with Marlene
McCarthy as membership director and Tom Braybrook as tournament
director. Sheila Gayman took over as treasurer, while Judy Rive took on
double-duty, adding recording secretary to her junior program director
responsibilities. No one wanted to be the social director.
Given all the factors involved, an outside observer might have said that
stresses and strains were inevitable. Tremendous volunteer effort had been
required to maintain the club and it was very difficult to generate succession
arrangements for the most time-consuming roles. Although there were
hundreds of members, it wasn’t at all clear how to get all of them engaged.
Three evenings and two mornings each week were allotted, but it was tough
to program them in a meaningful way. Surveys and questionnaires were
circulated on several occasions, hoping for solutions that would serve the
needs of all the members and make possible more interaction among them.
The standard community club of this size in the GTA or throughout southern
Ontario had a small courtside clubhouse/service centre, and was able to use
membership fees to compensate program or court monitors. But the NOTL
formula was different.
No immediate solution being available, our hard-working executive pressed
on. The longstanding tradition of a midwinter indoor event meant the offseason was brief. Courts were rented at White Oaks for February 18th, with
a social to follow at the Queenston Library. The menu was potluck chili,
alongside a cash bar for beer and wine. When to-do items were handed out
for the event, “Marlene McCarthy will bring fire wood” gives some insight
into the scope of the effort.
The Early Bird opening day proceeded on schedule. Then, taking advantage
of the OTA membership, a Gatorade Tennis Fair was held on June 6th.
Juniors were invited from 6:30 - 8:00 and adults from 8:00 - 9:30. The
program involved demos and drills, games and challenges, with a variety of
prizes as well. On June 17th, the annual Remington Family Tournament
was held, with 18 junior/senior pairings participating. Winners were invited
to travel on to the provincial finals in Scarborough in August, and potentially
on to national finals.

1989
Members : 225 adults + 103 juniors
Fee : $40/65/15
Bank balance : $ 4,564.70

On June 25th, the annual End-of-School Junior Tournament was held,
with 36 players registered. The format included games, but also skills &
drills challenges. Carole & Gerry Kanters organized a canopy tent, and
hot dogs were served for lunch. Medals were awarded in a variety of
categories.
The Cottage Winery Classic club championships were run across three
September weekends : one for singles, one for doubles and one for
mixed doubles. The social finale was held at the Queenston Library on
September 23rd. “Tom, Roy and Marlene will bring microwaves; Judy
will supervise decorating and bring a stereo; Tom will bring the
firewood.”
But the main preoccupation throughout the season was the potential for
a pavilion to be built courtside. As always, the process was never a
straight line. Tom Braybrook presented the concept to the Recreation
Committee in March, after which Recreation Director Clive Buist was to
create a formal proposal for Council. Clive advised the club that a
proposal open to multiple users of Memorial Park was more likely to
gain acceptance than one focused primarily on Tennis, so a sub-project
was created in which Vice President Roy Page met with other sports
organizations to explain the pavilion and solicit letters of support. He
was successful in gathering letters from the NOTL Cricket Club, the
NOTL Softball Association, the Pillar & Post, the NOTL Youth Soccer
Club and the Swim Club.

There were no firm design plans yet, but a cost of $21,000 was estimated. It
was proposed that an application be made for a Wintario capital grant to
cover one-third of the cost, the remaining two-thirds to be divided between
the NTA and the Town. This was no small ask! In 2020 terms, a
commitment of $7,000 was equivalent to $13,225 … a very heady sum for
an organization operating on a shoestring.
This prompted vice president Roy Page to embark on another sub-project,
this time creation of a cookbook that could be sold to raise funds. By
gathering $2,510 in advertising, the club received 200 copies of the
cookbook, to be sold for $8 each. To promote sales, the menu at the club
social in September would be microwave recipes from the cookbook.
After any number of meetings, discussions and revisions, Patrick MacNeill
created building plans for the pavilion, and Alex Fast drew up materials
estimates. Roy Page presented a progress report to the Recreation
Committee in August, and received their approval. But when the motion
went before Council the next week, it was overturned. They couldn’t
visualize the finished product and they didn’t understand the need. Town
director Buist organized a gathering for Councillors at Memorial Park on
September 6th to alleviate their concerns, and an application for the
Wintario grant was able to be filed right on the deadline date of September
8th. Whew! MPP Mike Dietsch wrote a letter of support for the proposal;
there was cause for optimism.
At the end of the season, there were 12 junior memberships ($15), 71 adult
memberships ($40) and 77 family memberships ($65), for a total of 225
adults and 103 children/teens. We had collected $8,280 and presented
$6,210 to the Town, to which was added $1,371 in pay-as-you-play fees.
Remember the extra $5 that had been added to fees in order to meet OTA
commitments? We had collected $740 but were left with just $185.

In this photo can be seen the bulletin board and the water
fountain added by the Town in 1988.

Alan & Vera Wilcox
This couple played an important role in
Niagara-on-the-Lake Tennis from 1981
through 1989. Vera was a Niagara Falls
native and a Brock University graduate.
Alan came to Niagara Falls from
Stratford as a teacher and a tennis
coach. Stratford had a very active club
at that time and was part of a thriving
regional league, which prompted Alan
to promote team tennis in Niagara.
They both loved teaching tennis and ran
instructional programs for juniors and
adults on all available Niagara-on-theLake courts. They supported local
players and programs, giving many
hours of personal time and participating
in events as well. We lost Vera’s
services in NOTL when she was hired

1986 - 1989

The first four seasons at Memorial Park
were a huge challenge. A great deal
of admiration and appreciation is owed to the
club volunteers who steered us through.
Builders Hall of Fame Candidate : Tom Braybrook
by Ridley College, although
Alan continued to serve four
years as vice president and
president during these
crucial early years at
Memorial Park. Vera and
Alan left Niagara when they
were hired by Lakefield
College School.

On the membership side :
Patrick & Creena MacNeill joined the club in 1986
and are now working on their 35th year.
Rosemary & Don Goodwin joined in 1988,
with Rosemary now in her 33rd year.

